
GOLD BY THE HANDFUL.

¦Hut Clouds of Giant Mosquitoes Keep
Treasure 8eekers at Bay.

Gold in plenty may be found in the
lands Of tne Volador Uiver, a stream
Df moderate volume that comes tum¬

bling from the snow line of the Sierra
de 8t. Martha, in South America, but,
though the lowland region and the riv¬
er bed where the precious metal
abounds in fabulous quantities are eft*

Hy accessible, the mosquitoes are so

thick and terrible there that all at¬

tempts to rifle the sands of the gold
have so far failed.
Elisee Reclus, the celebrated French

geographer, was the discoverer of this
wonderful stream, whose waters sweep
over sands that are literally golden.
He told the news to the French Vice
Consul at Rio Hacha, and this official
obtained the concession of this Eldo¬
rado.
He took with him when he set out

on ingeniously constructed gauze tent
of large dimensions. For two days he
tried to live under its shelter and watch
the operations of his workmen, who
toiled in the stifling heat, clothed in
thick garments and protected by heavy
boots, gloves and veils. At the end of
the second day, however, both employ¬
er and employe with one accord gave
up the struggle and retreated.
The next to try to wring fortune

from these auriferous sands was an

Italian who obtained permission from
the Vice Consul referred to above.
The Italian started out with a party
of six, who shared with him his belief,
and so they took along no special pro¬
tection against the insects. They en¬
dured for less than half an hour the
awful torture and then fled.
Yet there are human beings who can

venture with impunity into this hell
whose guardian demons are mosqui¬
toes, and these are some of the sav¬

age natives of the mountains from
whose rocky steeps the river comes

tumbling down. These savages, who
are mosquito-proof, are rendered so

by their bodies being covered with the
scales of that awful disease, leprosy.
The mosquitoes will not touch them.
But neither gold nor the gauds of

civilization will tempt them to labor,
and there is no human power, appar¬
ently, which will drag them out from
their rude caves on the mountain side
and make them labor for the white
man..New York World.

Heretics in Russia.
A new heretical sect has been discov¬

ered in Russia. It is known as "The

Pilgrims," or "Wanderers," and num¬

bers thousands in Tomsk and other Si¬
berian Governments. Their mode of
life is copied from the primitive Chris¬
tians; they believe that the reign of the
anti-Christ is at hand, and give that as

their reason for retiring to Siberia, for
when the archfiend comos the orthodox
church and the bureaucracy of the Gov¬
ernment will be destroyed.

There ls more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few y sari? was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pro¬
nounced ita local disease and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure
with lo al treatment, pronounced it incurable
Science has proven catarrh to be a censtitu-
tional disease and therefore lequirea constitu¬
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man*
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and raucous surfaces of the system. They offe.-
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to

cure. Send for circulars and testimonials,
free. Address . . . _,

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
\W Sold by Druggists, 75c.

A good many thinirs cai be found out
nbout human nature by cbaryin-: ten centi
adml-Blon.

Mrt. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childi-jn
teething, softens thc gums, reduces Inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, turee wind colic. -5c. a bottle

There ls a (-trergth of quite endurance as
significant of courage as the mest daring
lents of prowess.
FITS stopped free by Du. Kmne's Great

Nkkvk Rkstokkii. No Ats after tirst day's use
Marvelous cure.-. Treatise and $:.'.!K) trial bot*
tie free. Dr. Kline, 881 Arch St. 1'hila.. Pa.
Whfn a man tiies to throw a stone with his

left hand he cnn irmpatluze with a womnn'a
throwing.
The Reviving Powers ol Park ct'u Ginzer
Tonic make it the need of every home. Stom¬
ach troubles, colds and all distress yield to it.

There is a time in a chi's life when she
trieB on ever*.- hat she sees, for she knows
they are all becoming to her.

To Keep Young
needs no magic elixir, lt onlv requires a little
daily care of the health. Ripan-j T.tbules re¬
duce doctoring to its lowest cost.

Strength is Incomprehensible by weaknoss,
and therefore the moro terrible.

Er. Kilmer's Sw a mt-Root eures
all Kidney and Hladder tnuble*.
Pamphlet and Consultation ire*
Laboratory. Binghamton, N. V.

Though flattery blossoms I ke friendshp,
there ls a great difference in the Iruit.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A No. 1
Asthma medicine..AV. li. Williams, An¬
tioch, Ills., April ll, 18M.

The personal prc norn ' I" Fhou'd be the
cont-of-arnas of some individuals. .Itlvaro

Get Hindercorns ami Um it If
you want to know the comfort of no corns. It
takes them out perfectly. Ita, at druggists.

No one will ever shine in conversation who
thinks of saying fine things.

Peculiar
In combination, proportion and process,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar cura¬

tive powers unknown to any other propara-
tion. This is why it luis a record of cures

unequalled iu tho hislory of medicine. It
acts directly upon the blood, and by making
it pure, rich and healthy it cures disease
and gives jood health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only truo bloo 1 purifier prominently
in the public eye today. $1; six for $5.

IlAa fi'ra Dil!***. c"re hahit'ial constipa-NOOQ S rlllS lion. Price26cents.

Wa.-aTED.Men. Women. Boys.atid Gt s, tn take
a three months' conr-eof Pia Heal BOOK-

KEEPING. You can lear n it during your spare houri
*t your own home and can earner', mi ii tn is dollar,
j week after you h ve coniplcrd Ike (bree months'
eourBC. I will seek employment for you. For full
parthulars wr.te to CHARLES HERLT, Mount
Union, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

* ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR *

. The BEST*

."'Nursing Hothers.Infants/
CHILDREN
. JOttN CARLE & SO.NS, New Vork. *

REY. DR TALMAGR
Ihe Eminent New York Divine's Sun*

day Sermon.

Subject: "Five Pictures."
Text: "Behold. I see tbe heavens open*'."

.Acts vii., 56-0 >.

Stephen bal been preaching a rousing ser-
mon, and the people could not stand it.
They resolved to do asme*isometitii-'s won ld
like to do in this day, if they dared, with
vo;no {ilain preacher of righteousness.';ill
him. The only way to si euee this mau wai
to kuo?k the breath out of him. So they
rushed Stephen out ol'tho gales of the city,
and, with curses and whoo;) and bellow,
they brought him to the cliiT, as was the eu -

tom when they wanted to take away life by
stoning. Having brought him to the edge
of the cliff, they pushed him off. After he
bad fallen they came and }.c>'< -d down, and
seeing that he wm not yet i.e* 1 thev began
to drop stones upon him, stone after ston<\
Amid this horrible rain ot missiles Stephen
clambers upon his knee? ami folds his hands,
while the blood drips from his temple?, no I
then, looking up, he makes two prayers-
one for himself and one for bis murderers.*
''Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." That waa
for himself. "Lord, lay not this sin to theu
charge." That was for his murderer.?. Then,
from pain and loss of blood, he swooned
away and fell asleep,

I want to show you to-lay five pictures:
Stephen mazing into heaven, Stephen look¬
ing at Christ, Stephen stoned, Stephen
in his dying prayer, Stephen asleep.

First, look at Stephen gazing into heaven.
Before you take a leap you want lo know
where you are going to land. Before you
climb a ladder you want to know to what
point the ladder reaches'. Audit was right
that Stephen, within a few moments of
heaven, should be gazing into it. We would
all do well to be found in the same posture.
There is enough in heaven to keep us gaz¬
ing. A man of large wealth may have statu¬
ary in the hall, and paintings in the sittiDg
room, and works of art in all parts
of the house, lut he has the chief pictures lo
the art Kallery, and lhere hour a't**r hour
you walk with catalogue and glass and ever
increasing admiration. Well, heaven is the
gallery where God has gathered the chief
treasures of His realm. The whole universe
is His palace. In this lower room whijre we

stop there ar* many adornments, tessellated
fleur of amethyst, and on the winding cloud
stairs are stretched out canvases on which
commingle azure and purple and saffronand
gold. But heaven is the gallery in which
the chief glorips are gathered. There are
Ihe brightest robes. There are the richest
crown?. There are the highest exhilarations,
St. John says of it, "The kings of the earth
shall brine* their honor and glory into it."
And I see the procession forming, and in the
line come all empires, aud the stars spring
up into an arch for the hosis to march under.
They keep step to the sound of earthquake,
and the pitch of avalanche from the moun¬

tains, and the flag they bear is the flame of a
consuming world, and all heaven turns out
with harps and trumpets and myriad voiced
.acclamation of angelic dominions to wel-
eome them in, an I so the kings of the earth
bring their honor anti glory into it. Do youwonder that good people often stand, like
Stephen, looking into heaven"/ Wo have
many friends there.
There is not ii man here so isolated in life

but there is some one in heaven w'.lh whom
he once shook hands. As a man gets older
the number of his celestial acquaintances
very rapidly multiplies. Wo have not had
one glimpse of them since the night we kissed
them goodby, and they went away, but still
we stmid /jazingat heaven, as when some
of out Mends go across the sea, we stand on
ihe deck, or on Ihe steam tue, and watch
them, and after awhile the hulk of Ihe ves¬
sel disappears, and then there is only a patch
of sail on the sky, and soon that is gone, and
they are all out of sijrht, aud yet we stand
looking in the same direction. So when our
friends go away from us into the future
world we keep looking down through the
Narrows and gazing and gazing as though
we expected that they would come out and
stand on some cloud and give us one glimpse
of their blissful and transfigured faces.
While you long to join their companion¬

ship, aul the years and the days go with
such tedium that they break your heart, an I
the vipers of pain and sorrow and bereave¬
ment keep gnawing at your vitals, you will
stan-i, like Stephan, gazing into heaven.
You wonder if they have ehanged since you
saw them last. You wonder if they would
recognize your face now, so changed has it
been with trouble. You wonder if, amid the
myriad delights they have, they care as
much for you as they used to when they
gave you a helping hand and put their
shoulders under your burdens. You won¬
der if they look any older, and sometimes
in the evening tide, when the house is all
quiet, you wonder if you should call them
by their first name if thoy would not an¬
swer, aad perhaps sometimes you do make
the experiment, and when no one but God
and yourself are there you distinctly call
their names aud listen and sit gazing into
heaven.
Pass on now and see Stephen looking

upon Christ. My text says he saw (he Son
of Man at the right hand of God. Just how
Christ looked in this world, just how He
looks in heaven, we cannot say. The paint¬
ers of the different ages have tried to
Imagine the features of Christ aud put them
upon canvas, but wo will have to wait until
with ourown eyes wesee Him and with our
own ears we can hear Him. And yet there
is a way of seeing Him and hi aring Him
now. I have to ted you that unless you soe
and hear Christ on earth you will never sea
and hear Him in heaven.
Look! There He is! Behold the Lamb of

God! Can you uot see Him? Then pray to
God to lake the scales off your eyes. Look
that way.try to look that way. His voice
comes down to you this day.comes down to
the blindest, to the deafest soul.saying,
"Look unto Me, all ye ends of the earth, and
be ye saved, for I am Go 1, Kr.d there is none
else." Proclamation of universal emanci¬
pation for all shaves. Tell me, ye who know
most of the world's history, what other kiLg
ever asked the aban lone 1, aud the forlorn,
and the wretched, and the outcast to come
and sit beside him? Oh, wonderful invita¬
tion! Y'ou can ta'.-e it to-day and stand at
the head of the darkest alley in all this city
and say, "Come! Clothes for your rags, salve
for your sores, a throne for your eternal
reigning.'" A Christ that talks like that and
acts like that and pardons like that.do you
wonder that Stephen stood looking at Him?
I hope to spend eternity doing the same
thin?. I must see Him. I must look upon
that face once clouded with my sin, but now
radiant wjth my pardon. I want to touch
that hand that knocked off my shackles. I
want to hear the voice that pronounced my
deliverance. Behold Him, little children,
for if you live to threescore years and teu
you will see none so fair. Behold Him, ye
aged ones, for He only can shine through the
Dimness of your failing eyesight. Behold
Him, earth. Behold Him, heaven. What a
moment when all the Nations of the saved
shall gather around Christ! All faces, that
way. AH thrones that way, gazing on Jesus.
His worth if all the Nations knew
Sure -the whole earth would love Him too.

I pass on now and look at Stephen stoned.
The world has always wanted to get rid of

good men. Their very life is an assault
upon wickedness. Out with Stephen
through the gates of the city. Down with

l him over the precipices. Let every man
come up and drop a stone upon his head.
But these men did not so much kill Stephen
as they killed themselves. Every stone re¬

bounded upon them. While these murderers
are transfixed by tbe scorn of all good men

Stephen lives in the admiration of all Chris¬
tendom. Stephen stoned, but Stephen alive.
So all irood men must he nelted. "All who
will live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer
persecution." It is no eulogy of a man to

say that everybody likes him. Show me

any one who is doini* all his duty to state
or church, and I will show you scores of men
who utterly abhor him.

If all men speak well *> you. it is because
you are either a laggard or a dolt. If a
steamer makes rapid progress through thi*
waves, the water will boil and foam all
around it. Bravo soldiers of Jesus Christ
Avill heir the carbines click. When I see a

man with voice and money and influence all
on the right side, and some caricature him,
and some sneer at him, and some denounce
him. and men who pretend to hi actuated by
right motives conspire to cripple him, to cast
him out. to destroy him, I say, "Stephen
stone.*."
When I see a man in some great moral or

religious reform battling against grogshops,
exposing wickedness in high places, by
active means trying to purify tbe church and
b -Uer tho world's estate, and, I lind that the
newspapers anathematize him, and men,
even good men, oppose him and denounce
him because, though he does good, he does
xit do it in their way, I say, "Stepher

stoned." But von noHce, my friends, that
whilo they assaulted Stephen they did not

succeed really in killing him. You may as¬

sault a good man, but you cannot kill him.
On the day of his death Stephen spoke be¬
fore a few people in the sanhedrin. This
Sabbath morning he addresses Christen¬
dom. Paul, the apostle, stood on Mars
hill addressing a handful of philosophers
who knew not so much about science as a

modern schoolgirl, To-day he talks to nil
thc millions of Christendom about the won¬

ders of justification and the glories of the
resurrection. John Wesley was howled
down by the mob to whom he preached, and
they threw bricks at him, and they de¬
nounced him, anl they jostled him. and
they spat upon him, and yet to-day, in all
lands, he is admitted to be the great father
of Methodism. Booth's bullet vacated the
Presidential chair, but from that spot of
coagulated blood on the floor in Ihe box of
Ford's Theatre there sprang up tbe new life
of a Nation. Stephen stoned, but Stephen
alive.

Pass in now and see Stephen in his dying
prayer. His first thought was not how the
stones hurt his head, nor what would be¬
come of his body. His flrst thought was
about his spirit.

'

"Lord Jesus receive my
spirit." The murderer standing on the trap¬
door,* tho black cap being drawn over his
head before the execution, may grimace
about the future, but you and* I have no
shame in confessing some anxiety about
-where we are going to come out. You are
not all body. Thero is within you a soul.
I see it gleam from your eyes to-day. and I
see it irradiating youi countenance. Some¬
times I tim abashed before an nudienoe.
hot because I come under y6ur"pBysIcat
eyesight, but because I realize the truth
that I stand before so many immortal
spirits. The probability la that your body
will at last And a sepulcher in some of the
cemeteries that surround this city. There is
ho doubt that your obsequies will be decent
and respectful, and you will be able to pillow
your head under the maple, or the Norway
spruce, or the cypress, or the blossoming fir.
but this spirit about which Stephan prayed,
what direction will that take? What guide
will escort it / What gate will open to re¬

ceive it? What cloud will be cleft for its

pathway? After it has got beyond the light
of our sun will there be torches lighted for

lt the rest of the way?
Will the soul have to travel through long

deserts before it reaches the good land? If
we should lose our pathway will there be a

castle at whose gate we may ask the way to

the city? Ob. this mysterious spirit within
us! It has two wings, but it is in a cage DOW.

It is locked fast to keep it, but let the door
of this cage open the least, and that soul is
off. Eagle's wing could not catch it. The
lightnings are not swift enough to come up
with it. When the soul leaves the body it
takes fifty worlds at a bound. And have I
no anxiety about it? Have you no anxiety
about it?

I do not care what you do with my body
when my soul is goii". or whether you be¬
lieve in i-remation or ii.humation. I shall
sleep just as well in a wrapping of sackcloth
as in satin lined with eagle's down. But my
soul.before I close this discourse I will lind
out where it will lan 1. Thank God for the
intimation of my text that when we die
Jesus lakes us. That answers all questions
for me. What though thero w**re massive
bars between here and the City of Light,
Jesus could re novo them. What
though there were great Bahama of
darkness, Jesus could illume the*m.
What though I get weary on the way. Christ
could lift me on His omnipotent shoulder.
What though there were chasms to cross,
His hand could trausport me. Then let
Stephen's prayer be my dylag litany, "Loni
Jesus, receive my spirit." It may lie In that
hour we will be too feeble to say a long
prayer, lt may be in that hour we will not
be able to say tho Lord's Prayer, for it has
seven petitions. Perhaps Wt may ba too fee¬
ble even to say the infant prayer our mothen
taught us, which John Quincy Adams, sev¬

enty years of age, said every night whon he
put his head upon his pillow:

Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.

We may be too feeble to employ either of
these familiar forms, but this prayer pl
Stephen is so short, is so concise, is so earn¬

est, is so comprehensive, we surely will be
able to say that, "Lord Jesus, receive my
spirit." Oh, if that prayer is auswered, how
sweet it will be to die! This world is clever
enough lo us. Perhaps it has treated na a

great deal better than we deserved to be
treated, but if on tho dying pillow there sha! I
break tho light of that better world we shall
have no more regret than about leaving a

small, dark, damp house for oue large, beau¬
tiful and capacious. That dying minister in
Philadelphia, some years ago, beautifully
depicted it wheD, in the last moment, ho
threw up his hands and cried out, "I move
Into the light!"
Pass on now, and I will show you one

more picture, and that is Stepheu asleep.
With a pathos and simplicity pecubu- to the
Scriptures the texl says of Stephen, "He fell
asleep.*' "Oh," you say, "what a placethat
was to sleep! A hard rock under him,
stones falling down upon him. the blood
streaming, the mo1) howling. What a place
it Wits to sleep'*' Aud yet my text takes that

symbol of slumber to describe his departure,
so sweet was it, so eoutented was it, so

peaceful was it. Stephen bad lived avery
laborious life. His chief work had been to
care for the poor. How many loaves of
brea I ho ha 1 distributed, how many bara
feet ho had sandaled, how many cots of sick-
noss and distress he had blessed with minis*
tries of kindness and love, I do not know.
Yet from the way he lived, and the way he

preached, and tne way he died, i know he
was a laborious Christian. Hat that la all
over now. He has pressed tin dip to the
last fainting lip. He has taken the last in¬
sult from his eu -ties. Tin last ston* to

whose crushing weight hr ,.-. uus-epiible has
beeu burled. Stephen la dead! Tho dis¬
ciples come. They takehim up. They wash
away the blood from th* wounds. They
straighten out the bruise 1 limbs. They
brush back the tangled hair from th-, brow,
and then they p isa arena I t > look npon the
calm countenance of bim who had lived for

C and died for the truth. Stephen
asleep!

I have, seen the sea driven with Ihe hurri¬
cane until the tangled foam caught in the
rigging, and wave rising above wave seamed
as if about to storm the heavens, and then 1
have seen the tempe-t drop, aud the waves

crouch, aud everything become smooth and
burnished aa though acamping place
glories of heaven. Bo I have Been a man

whose life baa been tossed and driven com.
ing down at last t-* an Infinite calm in which
there was a hush of heaven's lullaby.
Stephen asleep!

I saw such a one. He fou *iit a!1 his day3
against poverty and against abuse. They
traduce hia name. They rattled at tbe
doorknob while be was dying with duns for
deots he could not pay. Yet tho pease ol
God brooded over bis pillow, and whilo Un
world faded heaven dawned, and the deep¬
ening twilight of earth's night was only the
opening twilight of heav?n's mora. Not a

sigb. Not a tear. Not a straggle, lt iii!
Stephen asleep.

I have not the faculty aa many have lo tell
the weather. I cau nev»r tell by th-
suu whether there will be a droagbt or not.
I cannot tell by the blowing of the wind
whether it will be fair weather or foul ou the
morrow. But I can prophesy and I will
prophesy what weather it will hi when you,
the Christian, come to die. You may havo
it very rough now. It may bn Ihis v.

annoyance, the n".\t another annoyance. It
may bo this year one bereavement, the next
another bereavement. Hut at tha last Christ
will come in, and darkness will go out. And

though th ire may be no han 1 to close your
eyes, and no breast on which to rest yout
dying head, and no caudle to lift the night,
the odors of Col's hanging.garden will re*
Kale your soul, and at your bedside will halt
the chariots of the king. No more rents tc
pay, no more agony because flour has gom
np, no more struggle with "the world, th;
flesh and the devil," but peace.long, dean
everlasting peace. Stephen asleep!

Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep;
A cairn and undisturbed repose,
Uninjured by the last of foes.

Asleep in Jesus, far from thee
Thy kindred aud thy graves may be,
But there is stilTa blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake fi weep.

Yon have seen enough for one day. Nf
one can successfully examine more than flv<
pictures in a day. Therefore we stop, hav¬
ing seen this cluster of divine Baphaels-
Slephen gazing into heaven, Stephen lookinf
nt Christ, Stephen stoned, Stephen in bb
dying pray er, Stephen asleep.

The rumor which wns in circulation ii
Berlin thai a North German Lloyd B'.oamihi|
had been sunk with 150 parsons on board ba
been proven to be unfounded.

Opening of toe Great Cotton
States Exposition,

CROWDED WITH VISITORS.
President Cleveland's Part--He
Started the Mighty Machinery
by Touching a Button-Brill¬

iant Pageant.

The Cotton States and International Expo.
sltion was opened Wednesday afternoon.

Responsive to the touch of President Cleve¬
land at his summer home, Gray Gables, on

the shore of Buzzard's Bay, in Massachu¬
setts, a flash of electric light illuminated tho
Auditorium on the Exposition grounds, tbe
steam was released from a valve lu Machin¬
ery Hall, the mighty machinery be;jan to

move, and the great fair was open to delight
and instruot visitors until tbe last night ot
the year 1895.

This interestlng event was the cilmax of
the day's exerolses. A procession had been
formed in the city and proceeded to the ex¬

position. Tbe streets and grounds weie

crowded and the greatest enthusiasm pre¬
vailed.

1 urlng the ni-{it tho finishing touobes bad
been put on a number of buildings. Over
nine-tenths of tbe exhibits wero complete
and neatly appareled attendants stood at

e-ich booth. The policemen were patroling
the grounds. Exposition guards were every¬
where.
At 1 o'clock the procession, under com¬

mand of CoL W. L. Relbgg, of the United
States Army, as marshal, began to move. In
the line were the fifth regiment, United States

Army, the Washington Artillery, New Or-
lean's crack company, commanded by Col.
John B. Richardson ; tho Fifth Regiment of
Ge rgla Volunteers and various visiting State
troops, making twenty-five companies in all.
Guests and directors rode in carriages. Five

bnn.'s, inolud ng Gilmore's famous organi a

tion bended by Victor Herbert, furnished
musio for tho tramping column, which swept
hs brilliant length out towards tho Exposi¬
tion I"ark between continuous lines of admir¬

ing and cheering spectators.
The head of the column leached the gates,

the companies were halted and the expos*-
tion director-; aid their gueds in carriage*
passed Into the grounds.
The guests and tho directors entered the

auditorium, where ths fjrmal opening oc¬

curred, While the crowd was still gathering
Vio or Herbert rendered his new and ori -1-

nal "Salute to Atlantn," amid grea: ap¬
plause.
Ex-Qir. Rufus B. Bullock, as master of

ceremonies presented Bishop Cieveland
Kinlock Nelson, who offered tho opening
prayer. Mr. Hemphlll presented Col. Ab rt

Howell, who rt ad the Exposition ode, written
by Frank L. Stanton.
resident Collier delivered tha opening

ad tress. Mra Joseph Thompson, presid nt

ol the board of woman managers, Bpoko in

behalf of the woman's department.
Booker F. Washington, colored, Ihe prin¬

cipal of the Tu-kegee Normal Institute, then
delivered an addresi in behaf of the negro

department.
Major King spoke for tho city and Hon.

George R. Brown represented Governor At¬

kinson, who was pt evented by ill-health
from speaking for tbe State.
Then came the electric spark from Gr ty

Gables and the maohlnery start-d, the elec¬

tric fountain spouted upward, and tho fire-

Works blaz d and belched.
Tbis closed tho regular programme, aid

the great crow 1 distributed it.olf over the

grounds and the build ngs for a flrst peep at

the big fair, whosa formal inauguration they
had just witnessed. The opening was a com¬

plete and unrqul\ocal succes**, and the ex-

p.sitioa begini with every good omen in it3

favor.

LUILDINGS AND BITE.

The site of the exposition ls a natural park
about three miles from the heart of Atlanta.
From a ridge which marks Its outside bound¬
ary the land slopes down toward a basin in
the o ntre, which ls utilized for the bed of an

artificial lake. The amphitheatrio topo¬
graphy of the ground lends itself naturally
to spectacular uei. Fine, sweeping vstas
are obtained from every point, and, with the
lako fer a scenic focu* and a fringe of forest
foliage skirting the leno for probably two-
thirds ot the eotlre circumference, nothing ls
left to bj desired In tbe way of broad land¬
scape effects.
Eight of tbo eleven main buildings have

been designed on the lines of a cottage rather
than of classic architecture. Tney are siru¬
ps big. airy, well-lighted wooden rmks.
1 heir sides and roofs are of clapboard and
-bingles. Tbeir window-frames and sashes,
though large, are of tbe conventional pattern.
These are the buildings ded cated to machin¬
ery, electricity, manufacture i and the libaral
arls, agricultural and transportation, the
United Stales government, the negr >, the
administration and the Georgia manufac¬
turer-/ buildings. All except the last named
aro painted slate color, with dull green roofs
aad white trimmings, so as to be as unob-
struslvo as \ o sib.e.
Of the (hroo main buildings willoh are out¬

ride of ihe common arch tectural scheme two
.the Woman's Bull ling nnd tbe Hall of Fine
Arts.are classic In outline and covered with
white t-taff. The remaining one ls the Min-
ornls and Forestry Building, which has a fl it
roo.' and* a large octagonal tower in the cen¬

tre, and wbose sides have a rustic surface ol

spilt logs with the bark on. Tho largest of
the main buildings ls that of Manufactures
and the Liberal Arts, which ls 336 feet long
and 200 feet wide ; the smallest is the Wo¬
man's Building, 150 by 128 feet.
In one respect the meobanloal and electri¬

cal exhibits at Atlanta will teespeclally note¬

worthy, if not unique. Fifty tbousaud dol¬
lars' worth of Worthington pumps, which are

au exhibit in themsslves, supply waler for
the fountains and aquarium, All all the re¬

serve tanks, and will do whatever other ser¬

vice may be required of pumping apparatus
about the premises.
The cotton machinery of various kin ls will

Illustrate their practical value by oi orating
on cotton picked from plants growing on thi

exposi ion grounds, the tu ts bdng taken
from their bolls by ono new piece of labor¬
saving mechanism, ginned by another, car¬

ded, 9pun and woven ly others, and finally
made into suits of clothes by tbe a!d of sew¬

ing machines on exhibition with tbo rest, all
in a single day and under the eyes of the vis-
itors.
The Minerals and Forestry Building Will

contain as line an exhibit a« any that has
ever been brought together in this country.
Tho collection is made up almost exclusively
of the products of the Sou.bern 8tates. Baux¬
ite, from which aluminum ls made, being

largely a Southern product, a manufacturing
corporation has volunteered a complete ex.

MUt of the articles now made of it, from
drinking cups to small ste imboats, and will
have a machine in oper.tlou turning outsou
venir trinkets fer the crowd. Inside the cir.
ole of clays will come one of the building
stones, each specimen in the rough, polished
and carveJ. Next will come coals, noxt iron
ores, and so on. Inside of all will be a circu¬
lar ease of gems from Southern mines and
river beds, inoludin,' two or three diamonds
and tbe largest single piece of pearly matter
aver discover.d anywhere.
The exhibit in the Woman's Building will

be distinguished chiefly for the absence ol
.he customary proportion of needlework and

facey knick-knacks, and a preponderance of

illustrations of womau's nccomplshments in
the higbor fields of art and icdu try. Collec¬

tions have been made of paintings, statuary
and architectorial drawings, executed by
women; of literature and musio composed by
them; of book cover', tiles, Ac, designed by
them; of inveniion8 they have patented, and
of typical specimens of their work in various
lines of trade formerly monopol zed by men,

VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA.

The Latest Ifews Gleaned From Various Parts

of the States.

Chatters have beon Issued by tho Secretary
of State at Charleston to the Thompson Oil
and Gas Company for the purpose of boring
for ol', gag, etc., and for cw ing and opera¬
ting we'.ls aud manufacturing machinery,
eto Capital stock, $530, with privilege of

increasing to $100,C0 >. The iocorporators
are Howard Thompson, C. A. Robinson,
Wm. Ellingham and F. G. Caldwe 1, all ot

Wheeling, W. Va. Principal office to be at

Wheeling. La Bell O.l Company for boring
for oil, gas, etc., and owning and operating
wellp, etc. Capital stock, $40,000. Incor-

porators, J. E. Wright, W. H. Roger--", E.

Wayne, of Wheeling ; George Summers, of

Bridgeport, Ohio, and H. W. Bradley, ol
Mingo Junction, Ohio. Principal office at

Wheeling.
Messrs. Syfers A McBryde, au Indianapolis,

(Ind.) firm, after making tests of samples of
marble found a: Rapp's Mill, la Rockbridge
county, which were found to bea high-grade
variegated marble, have begun operations
for the full development of the quarry ai.d

will erect Improved machinery and develop
the lode. It ls pronounced to be a valuable
."Garble.
Following the example set by New York,

Richmond's police authorities purpose to

make this town as dry as the dryost on Sun-

lay. A number of saloon-keepers called on

Judge Witt in answer to the summons from
the chief of police. Judge Witt informed
them that he intended to enforce the Sunday
liquor law rigidly, and that a number of liq¬
uor men in the city had spoken io him and

promised their co-operation. Jud^e Witt

expresses lt as his intention of maklog Rich¬
mond a dry town on Sunday.
A s vere freight wreck on th3 Baltlmcre

and Ohio oocurred at Metz, a little eUtioa
near Manuington. The first section of train
No. 86, eastbound, Conduotor Blley nnd
Engineor Garvey, due at 1 3) P. M., left the
rails while running at a hi -h iate of speed
and fourteen cars, mostly refrigerators from

Chicago, loaded with beef, lard and butter,
oue car of hogs and one loaded with horse?,
were piled "hp on the traok, on the c unty
road aud in tbo adjoining Held. Tbe train
crew succeeded ia jumping anl escaped, but
three men who wero beating their way on tbe
train when it passed Glover's Gap are under
tho wreck. A coat belonging to ono of them
has been found.
At East Lynn, a few miles south of Hun¬

tington lives John Drainer,- an a.fed farmer,
who has a large family. His oldest daugh¬
ter. Mnry, very pretty, has for some time
been in love with a wealthy tlmberman. A
fow days ago his wedding to another young
lady was announced and since that time M*?s
Drainer has been despondent She secured
a revolver and, walkiig to tbe rear of her

home, attempted to Are a ball through ber
heart. The bul ot entered about an eighth
of aa inch below the heart and lodged against
her chouldor-blado. It ls thought she can¬

not recover.

Za a runaway accident near New Cumber¬
land, Miies Jones was dragged atong the
road and bis brains dashed out. A compan¬
ion was badly hint.
A couple of fatal accidents occurred neat

Clarksburg la9t week. Carson Stout, the sou

of a well-to-do farmer, residing near Clarks¬
burg, went out into a field for the purpo-e of

catching a mule, which had been turned
loose. In running after tbeanlnal young
Stout got too close to its heels and it kicked
him in the heart, the blow landing with aw¬

ful force on his heart and in-tantly killin**;
him. Tho ovent took pluco in full vi-w cl
Ihe young man's home.
Lee Young, a farmer of Lost Creek, Har-

rlson county, while crossing the West Vir¬
ginia and Pittsburg Railroad in a carriage,
was aruck by a fa-t train and killed. H<
wa3 thirty years od and leaves a wifo nnd
iwoo-lldren.

A determined and p-rsi-dent effort to draw
out the views of the various candidates foi
tbe House of Dolegatos to be voted tit
at Richmond on Oct br 8 has resulted, it i-s

understood, In an agreement upon tho part
of those gentlemen not to declare themselves
on the currently qiostion. The consequence
ll tbat those who are opposed to the course

are endeavoring to induce seve al p:ominent
men who will boldly anaounoe their position
on lhat qu°stlon to enter the raes. It is be¬
lieved that this will bo done.
Governor O'Fenall has respited until

October 22 Solomon M irable, colored, who
was to have been hung Friday for the mur-

d' r of Mrs. Pollard, in Lonenburg county.
It is uaderstood that couniel will apply to

the courts for a writ of error upon the same
record presented In th i ca ei of tbe three
women. It seems to |be the G ivernot's idea
In granting Marable a respite that ho may
Le used a a witness in the event th-j w,>men

obtain a new trial.
Shortly boiore ll o'clock an engine of the

Southern Railway Company dashed along
Union street, Alextndrla, ran off the Irack a

sturt distance south of King street, and
knocked off the corner of a brick house

occupiel by Benjamin Dutton as a barber
shop. No one was injured.
Information hos been received in Danville

of tho suicide of Will am Caldwell, a promi¬
nent citizen of Coswell, N. C. Mr. Cardwell
Ihed at Looust, about eighteen miles from
Danville. He threatened to shoot bis wif-*,
and afterward shot himself with a double-
barrelled shot-^uu. The muzzle of the gun
was place l to his head, the trigger pulled,
and death was indantane-uc. Cardwell
had been drinking hard for several days.
Ho was fifty-five years ol age.

TC© Spanish Cruiser Barca-tegul was in
coiiislon with a merchant vessel entering the
harbor of Ha\ana. The cruiser was sunk,
and the Spanish admbal and forty-five offi¬
cers and seamen wore drowned.

Highest 6tall in Leavening Power..Latest U.S. Gov't RepqrU

Baking
powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
"Praying for Papa."

"Did you see that, mister?", said an

elevated railroad ginini to a New York
newspaper man, who stood with him
on the reur platform of the first car the
other nlgnt
"Yes."
"Well, then," added the guard, "you

saw my three little children. They
were kneeling at a trunk In front of
the window of tbat home we passed.
Over them stood their mother. She
was about Bending them to bed, but
before they go she teaches 'em to pray
for me. Yes. and she brings 'em there
so as I cau see 'em.
"And," he added, with a manly at¬

tempt to stifle a sob that welled up in
his throat, "she has told me what she
tells 'em to say."
"What is it?" Inquired the .auditor.
"I do hope you won't think nie fool¬

ish, slr, but, ns I guess you are a mar¬
ried min and a father, you may care to
hear it. You see, lt is this way. The
kids they go to bed at 9. That's nbout
the time my train goes by the house.
It's right on the line. So, just about
that moment she brings the little 'tins
up to the trunk in their nightgowns
and makes 'em kneel down with their
bandi clasped on their faces. And
then they pray and pray-"
"For you?" was the interruption.
"Yes, you're right. They pray that

papa will be good and kind, and keep
sober, and bring home all lils mOney,
and.," the big guard's voice trem¬
bled. But he continued after an ef¬
fort:
"I'm rough, tough and all that, but I

lore toy wife and I love my children.
They are the only ones on earth that
keep me straight."

Lieutenant (in Miss Emily's private
sitting-room)."Emily, I cannot lind ex¬

pression for the feelings which agitate
my breast.I love you! (droppingOD his
knees',. Behold nie lying here in the
dust before you!" Emily."I beg your
pardon, lieutenant; that is au insult.
I dusted everything myself only a min¬
ute ago.".(Jeilliistreerd Zoudagsblad.

¦t|Pj*3?B8

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the tafte, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it tho most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of FigaS is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Bo not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. Kt. NEW YOSX. Hf.

Clothes >1 ade of Peat.
Underwear is now made In Puris of

peat. This sounds like a joke, but there
is nothing of the Munchausen order
about it. It has lv*en known for somo

time that peat has certain antiseptic
quail .ies. -A dead body which was bur¬
ied in peat for over a century was found
in a state of perfect preservation. Teat
is used in the Dorthern countries of Eu¬
rope for surgical bandages, and the
favorable resujts obtained by the Rus¬
sian surgeons with peat bandages have
induced the French army department
to use it in tho French hospital**. It
has also been found thal peat libers lu
combination with other material pos¬
sess wonderful absorbing properties.
This has led Dr. Etasurd to use peat
fibers for the making cf underwear In
the place of flannel. The new material
has proven very effective, absorbing
persplratiomaud rapidly drying. Dr.
Kasurd calls his fabric a "real hydrau¬
lic pump," and pronounces it an excel¬
lent preventive of colds. The new tex¬
tile is already largely used in France.

ASSIST NATURE
a little now .and then
in removing offend¬
ing matter from the
stomaeb and bowels
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
of distressing de-
ranpei'.K nt-- and dis¬
eases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor's
service.
Of all known

.. J agi nts for this pur-
'I'JJ' g (V»l>-*s<-, Dr. bierce's

Pleasant Pellets are
the best Once
used, they nre al¬
ways 1 n fa vur.
The Pellet! curr

biliousness, sick
and bilious head¬
ache, dizziness, cos¬
tiveness, or consti¬
pation, sour stom¬

ach, loss of appetite, coated tongue, indi¬
gestion, or dyspepsia, windy belching*,
'heart burn." pain and distress after eat¬

ing, and kindred derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels.

HORSE OWNER
ougbi io u ink i-iiciujrh of
bin animal to wirri** io be
able t*) can- for it properly
in health ant! iii kn.--*, lt ii
money out 1 hi* pock) t If
bedoti sot 1 oat eomplhh
th'* result wo offer our

One Mundud Page Il¬
lustrated Horse iiook
tc r itt cent*, li n-achfiyou
to pick out a good Hors***;
know impi ifectioti'andfO
g'mrd a.'ii rut (mud; de¬
tect diiea e and effect a
nut when f-ame ll possi¬
ble; |«tl the ag* by the
teeth; shat to rall the
different paru of the gul-
nial; how to ihoe a Hone
properly, etc., etc.

All tbii and other val*
Bible informal ion can be
obtained by nadine oar
One Ulindi. dPav-e Illui-
triih <1 llor-e rfixjk. which
we will (orw int, po.t paid,
on receipt of price in

-tamps. A^ared'y Ihe ll
to man to be Deflected for wm t of knowledge
.*h:eb cm be procured tor only twenty-Bra c»nti.
Ik-OK l*UBU8iiiNoHoi*(fE, 131 L-onaid St., N. Y, int*.

Tbe "LINENE" «retl;e Best and Most Economi¬
cal Collars and Cuffs worn; they are mad*) of fin*
cloth, both sides Unlined alike, and boin* reverti¬
ble, one collar ia equal to two ot nny ot tier kind.

'J hev tit nell, wear well an I l.,i well A box of
Ten Cohan or Fire Pain of Cuffs for T^-nty-FlTe
Oenta.
A Sample Collar ami Pair of Cuff-, "r .>-»ll for BU

Ceuta. Kituiobiy'o and fc./.L-. Addrt-M
REVEU3IULE COLLAH COM PANT,

Tl Fnuikl-.n St,, Kew York. 27 Eilby Kt.. Bostoa.

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

Clcansi-- ind bautttflu the hair.
I lnvinnnt gruwth.

Never Fails to Bestoro Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Cures scalp dioratei St h
5!V,»ruHl.lH)at Dr

<nfeRI-S@£Sr OJ

V

Yes, it's ready I

v:An elegant book for \^
your table and constant
reference. Send for it
NOW.
Nice.

It's New and

OUR

jg^g^Sent by mail on

receipt of io cents in

postage stamps or

money.

NEW CATALOGUE
brimming full of illustrations, and show¬
ing how the thousand-and-one things
really look. You'll like that.

There are Guns, Rifles, Pistols.from
all over the world, and som? of our own

make.Fishing Tackle, Dog Collars and
Chans, Tennis Sets, etc - etc.
You can see our LOVELL DIAMOND

BICYCLE.Th3 Finest Wheel on Earth-
the Williams Typewriter.:you ought to
have one. There's lots of other things too.

UOSTOX,
*.l.V*->.

L
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
V So> U. S. Agent for "STAK" AUTOVATIC PAPER 1 ASfKNltlt

The easiest cleaning
is with Pearline. Yes, easiest for every¬

body. Whether you're doing
/\ thc hard work of house-clean-

i ing yourself, or, having
it done, get Pearline

and get through with it.
It'll do more work, better
work, quicker work, than
anything else.
You ought to look out

for the wear and tear in
house-cleaning as well as in

washing. Some of your delicate things won't stand much rub¬
bing. They're meant, especially,to be cleaned with Pearline.
Opf-ifl Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers \vill_teil you " thu U as good as'*

or " the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE-
if T3-»^%1_ an(i 'f y°ur grocer sends you something in place <f Pearline, ls
f* DelCK honest.M jj rt back. wW *AMES PY

Pearline is never peddled,
f Peering. \ e
¦"LE, Kew Y-ajrk,

A


